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College of the Transfiguration; Makhanda town centre [above].
Christ Church, St Clements, St Augustine’s, St Philip’s, St Barts [right]
These churches, with the cathedral, are the Archdeaconry.
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Staying in Makhanda, Eastern Cape

Overview

Eastern Cape is one of the most impoverished regions of South Africa with
approximately two thirds of adults living in poverty (statssa.gov.za accessed 2019)
and official unemployment standing at one third (Daily Dispatch, 31 July 2019) but
looking like nine out of ten in the townships (Bishop’s interview, July 2019). On
benefits pay day there were long queues at the banks with security guards in
I spent a total of four weeks in South Africa.

For three weeks I stayed in

Grahamstown/Makhanda [above left] in Eastern Cape as a visitor to the College of

evidence; people were intent on accessing funds as their money was not easily
stretching throughout the month.

the Transfiguration (COTT) [above right] experiencing the life of this theological

Issues with municipal services and infrastructure

college training Anglican clergy. From this base I observed and participated in the

were apparent. I visited the spring [left, pictured

life of the local Anglican community through the

in Mail&Guardian, 1 Feb 2019] where residents

Cathedral of St Michael and St George [right]

collect water due to poor quality water in the

within the Archdeaconry of Grahamstown where

townships and sometimes due to no water supply

I worshiped and spent time with clergy, staff and

at all in the town, where upgrades to the water supply system

congregation. I learned so much from being

are overdue. This is compounded by water shortage due to

embedded in a multilingual setting with such a different cultural and historical

drought conditions leaving reservoirs with unusably low water

heritage and seeing the impact of that on the present day. Being amongst those in

levels. During my stay and saw posters encouraging water

training for ministry from across the Anglican Church of Southern Africa and

conservation [left]. I saw refuse piling up on the edges of the

witnessing the juxtaposition of Anglican Prayer

town [right] on the way out to

Book liturgy alongside African-style singing and the

the locations where the majority of the black

music of the marimbas [left] was an uplifting

population were living.

encounter with diversity in worship. In the fourth

power cuts due to poorly maintained electrical

week my husband joined me and we travelled by car

infrastructure (and possibly load shedding). A wild

through Eastern and Western Cape, noticing the

fire spread as a result of an electrical overhead

I experienced several

juxtaposition of town and township, affluence and poverty, as illustrated by black

conductor breaking and came in close proximity, requiring evacuation of some the

South Africans long distance walking along the trunk road to reach their destinations

Rhodes University student accommodation adjacent to COTT.

and white South Africans enjoying road cycling as a hobby.
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The mixed impact of national and local historical legacies
Poverty and violence

Segregation
I observed the ongoing legacy of enforced segregation still evident in post-apartheid
South Africa. Dutch-born photographer, Ilvy Njiokiktjien, who has recently published
a photobook, Born Free – Mandela's Generation of Hope, made a similar discovery
when she joined an exchange program at Rhodes University, Grahamstown in 2004:
“I remember it being quite shocking, the division between whites and blacks.
Downtown Grahamstown is beautiful and pristine and looks like a fairy tale.
But if you look down that main road, you see this big township that was full of
mainly poor blacks, who came into the city center during the day to work or
look for work. It may sound naïve, but I was a bit stunned that everything was
still so distinctly separate.”

(National Geographic, April 2019)

In the last fifteen years, there has been noticeable deterioration in the town. Only
the area around the university and the major private schools could still be described

The Dean of the cathedral addresses some of the issues facing South Africa from the
perspective of the Anglican Church in Makhanda, such as the inevitable risk of
violence linked to ‘extremes of poverty and wealth cheek by jowl’ and also writes
about the need for the church to step up action following the rape and murder of
Capetown student, Uyinene Mrwetyana who was educated in Grahamstown. For
some years already, ‘the sacred space of the cathedral’ has been used during the
annual Rhodes University Breaking the Silence program against gender-based
violence. (Dean’s Letters, 2019). The problems we face in an affluent south-eastern
town in the UK may be different and less stark but the challenge for the church to
stand up and make a difference is still there.

Grahamstown or Makhanda

as ‘pristine’ and the university this July hosted the Makhanda Stakeholder Imbizo to

Grahamstown was renamed Makhanda in 2018, swinging from being named after a

address ‘The state of our city’ that I was able to attend shadowing the Archdeacon of

British colonel to taking a version of the name of the Xhosa warrior whose name is

Grahamstown. Creating sustainable economic viability for all is a key concern. It was

already used for the wider Makana municipality. This was legally contested in July

encouraging to see drive and energy to deliver change that would benefit both

2019, on grounds of incorrect historical information about Colonel Graham and
epitomises the challenges of building the future when the past so easily pulls back
progress.

The memorials in the cathedral

[left] show the sensitivity of remembering the
past, with redacted offensive terms on some,
but Graham’s own memorial still present.
residents of township housing and town housing [examples pictured above] from so
many community representatives, including the churches.
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Connections
The Cathedral of St Michael and St George
Participation in Worship
I attended services using both the South African Prayer Book (BCP)and An Anglican
Prayer Book (1989): Sunday Holy Communion where I did a bible reading [below left],
Sung Eucharist, Choral Evensong, the Student Service [below right], Midweek

The Bishop of Grahamstown [pictured above left with the Rector of COTT] shared
that it would be politically insensitive if the diocese [map above right] chose another
option for its name. If the town changes its name, the diocese should follow suit.
Anniversaries are complex and 2020 marks two
hundred years since the English settlers arrived.
There is an 1820 Settlers Monument and a rarely

Eucharist (early morning), Mothers’ Union Eucharist, Weekday Evening Prayer and, in

used conference centre prominent on the hill on

the Cory meeting room at the Cathedral Office, Weekday Morning Prayer for staff.

the edge of town.

This is a continual visual

This broadened my experience of worship in an Anglican context as my home church

reminder of a difficult past. The Imbizo imagined

in the UK is low Anglican making no use of prayer books and using a simple Eucharist.

a new use of the building – a Monument to the

I spoke the homily and assisted at the Mothers’ Union Eucharist in the Lady Chapel

Ancestors that recognised and celebrated all the

where the locally designed and made altarpiece reflected life in Grahamstown.

people groups who make up Eastern Cape

Displayed adjacent to it was the cross of nails showing affiliation to the Coventry

drawing inspiration from other museums such as Ellis Island, New York and the

Community of the Cross of Nails showing commitment to peace, justice and

Migration Museum Project, London.

reconciliation [Lady Chapel and MU below].
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Behind the scenes of the ministry

Cathedral ministries

I attended a wide range of meetings that were an important part of ensuring the

The Sunday School [below left] and Cathedral Student Ministry [below centre] both

ministry of the cathedral continued and developed:

demonstrated empowerment of young adults to serve in ministry.

•

Staff meetings [right]

sacrificial part of the ministry of the cathedral: many of those in positions of leadership

•

PCC Executive meeting

were students who would move on after three to four years. Dinah showed me the

•

Full PCC meeting

•

Servers’ meeting

preparation of food parcels for those known to the cathedral family struggling to feed

•

Lay ministers’ meeting

•

Cathedral student ministry

This was a

their families [below right].

leadership meeting
Interviews with members of the cathedral community
To inform the placement report for Reflective Practice in Context (Placement), a
module of IME 1, I carried out interviews or spoke informally to a cross-section of the
cathedral family:

College of the Transfiguration

•

Dean Andrew

•

PCC secretary

•

Sub-dean Mzi (also Archdeacon)

•

Churchwarden

•

Senior Priest Claire

•

Student ministry team leader

•

NSMs

•

Youth intern

•

Parish administrator

•

Sunday School teacher

•

Parish secretary

•

Website and publicity officer

•

Verger

•

Cathedral historian

chapel [left] beginning with silent

•

Choir intern

•

Leader of Mothers’ Union
Former leader of MU

meditation at 6.45am and including

[all pictured below]

•
•

Sidesperson and serving rota

•

Lay minister (student)

formation group [left] with whom I

•

Cleaner

served on the chapel duty roster for

Experiencing residential training for ministry
There was great value in living the
pattern of daily worship in the college

daily Eucharist. I was attached to a

one week.

These duties included

scripture readings, acting as second
officiant,

preparing

and

reading

intercessions and tidying the chapel.
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At the Transfiguration service, guest preacher, Bishop Eddie Daniels of Port Elizabeth
who spoke memorably of not having a folded up mitre in one’s back pocket but
instead being prepared to serve in the least of the parishes in one’s diocese.
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Conclusion
This was a formative experience that will continue to influence my thinking and help
me develop my ministry. God showed me that as I move from my home of seventeen

I was able to attend some of the lectures and enjoyed community living, sharing meals

years into a curacy, I will be able to adjust and fall in love with and serve a new

and conversation in the refectory. There were good opportunities to dialogue with

community just as I did for this short space of time in South Africa. The mutual

the Rector of the college and in doing so understand more about the context.

blessing of sharing fellowship with Christians across the world is in keeping with the

The wider community

God of ‘immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine’ that Paul glorifies in Ephesians

I met Revd Gwen, deputy headteacher and ordained priest working and living in the
township. She shared stories, some of sorrow, like the recent death of pneumonia of

3:20.

Somehow, in God’s economy, being present in a community brings

encouragement regardless of how much or how little is done in terms of activities.

a three-month-old baby and some of joy, like the return of teenage girls to church

Therefore encourage one another and build each other up, just as in fact you are

once she had pioneered a change in dress code by wearing trousers in church herself.

doing. (1 Thess 5:11)

I also had conversations with the chaplains of Diocesan School for Girls and St
Andrew’s College (for boys) and listened to the challenges they faced, such as
navigating society’s changing attitudes to sexuality within the context of traditional
Anglican schools and engaging pupils when attending chapel is seen as a duty not a
delight, creating resistance to any message from the pulpit there.
I visited the Home of Joy (for children unable to be cared for by parents) [below
left].and an after-school feeding programme in the Joza township run by ladies at St
Augustine’s Anglican Church [below right].
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Links and Sources

Appendix

College of the Transfiguration
https://www.cott.co.za/index.htm

A note on finances

Cathedral of St Michael and St George
https://grahamstowncathedral.org
Diocese of Grahamstow
http://grahamstowndiocese.org.za
Makana Municipality
http://www.makana.gov.za

July-August 2019

Any grants received went towards costs associated with the three weeks in Eastern
Cape: flights, insurance, local living costs, hospitality and gifts and donations to the
ministries experienced during my stay. Costs associated with the fourth week of
more recreational travel were covered by personal finance. A further breakdown is
available on request.
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